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Committee Charter 

 

Scope of the Committee: In years past, this committee has existed mainly as an advisory committee for 

the Paul Bender Chemistry Instrument Center. With the reorganization of the department, it was 

recognized that there are other units of department-supported shared instrumentation operating 

beyond the CIC. The role of this committee now is to serve as an organizing platform for all shared 

instrumentation in the department. 

 

Some Definitions: 

• Shared instrumentation:  Any instrument in the department (not computer-based) that is used by 

more than five research groups could fall into this category. This committee is only concerned with 

shared instrumentation that receives or has received departmental support (financial; e.g., cost-sharing, 

or TA support). 

• Paul Bender Chemistry Instrument Center (CIC for Chemistry Instrument Center): The CIC consists of 

the Magnetic Resonance Facility, the Mass Spectrometry Facility, and the Molecular Structure 

Laboratory. All three receive department support in the form of dedicated PhD-level staff lines, TA 

support, and matching funds for proposals. There are explicit cost-recovery mechanisms in place 

through instrument user fees. 

• Keck Center: Instrumentation for chemical biology supported by a departmental TA. 

• Catalysis Center: Instrumentation for high-pressure work stemming from an NSF grant that was cost-

shared by the department, as well as significant faculty retention funds used toward it’s purchase. 

• Materials Instruments: Several shared instruments in the Hamers, Jin, and Ediger labs are supported 

by a departmental TA. 

• Other Departmental Instruments: Several small instruments purchased by the department are 

currently housed in Magnetic Resonance Facility space and overseen by Rob McClain. These include a 

fluorimeter, FTIR, UV-vis spectrometer, and polarimeter. The department also owns a water purifier and 

ozonizator, which are not formally maintained. 

• Research Core: A research core is a recognized shared facility listed on the OVCRGE website: 

https://resources.research.wisc.edu/ The PBCIC is a listed research core, as are each of its component 

labs (MR, X-ray, MS). Research cores are eligible to apply for OVCRGE funding through the Research 

Core Revitalization Program: https://research.wisc.edu/funding/research-core-revitalization/  

 

Major Duties of this Committee: 

• Inventory: Update the inventory of shared instrumentation in the department on an annual basis to 

aid in planning for oversight, maintenance, and replacements. 

https://resources.research.wisc.edu/
https://research.wisc.edu/funding/research-core-revitalization/


• Budgetary Oversight: Review the financial aspects of the shared instrumentation in the department on 

an annual basis to make equitable and efficacious use of department resources. 

• Assessment of Department Instrumentation Needs: Review departmental needs for shared research 

instrumentation on an annual basis. Solicit input from all departmental faculty as to new and important 

acquisitions they believe should happen. 

• Assist in Efforts to Secure Funding for New Instruments: Members of this committee should advise on 

strategies for grant preparation for shared equipment, and aid in securing useful proposal narratives 

from relevant colleagues. In cases where departmental proposals might exceed the number of 

submissions allowed (e.g., NSF MRI program), the committee will prioritize which proposals should be 

moved forward. 

 

Subcommittees (AKA “Action Teams”): 

There are two types of subcommittees for shared instrumentation in the department. The first set of 

subcommittees are associated with the PBCIC: 

• CIC Operations Action Team: Consists of JFB, the CIC staff, and a representative from the finance 

committee. During pandemic operations, we have been meeting every week but would not meet as 

regularly under normal circumstances. 

• CIC EPR/SQUID/Mössbauer: Deals with specific issues related to these instruments 

• CIC Mass Spec: Deals with specific issues related to the Mass Spectrometry Facility 

• CIC NMR: Deals with specific issues related to the NMR instruments 

• CIC X-Ray: Deals with specific issues related to the Molecular Structure Laboratory 

 

Subcommittees exist that are associated with other shared instrumentation in the department. While 

some CIC staff have been added to these subcommittees to provide advice and perspective, it is 

important to recognize that they are not responsible for managing any of the instruments in these areas. 

• Catalysis Center: Deals with specific issues related to the Catalysis Center 

• Keck Center: Deals with specific issues related to the Keck Center 

• Materials Instrumentation: Deals with specific issues related to the materials instruments 


